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2-Person Tent
Outfitter Pro 2

**Body Features**
- Freestanding design
- DAC Pressfit poles
- Color Coded Clip Construction
- Taped floor seams
- ArcEdge floor
- Mesh wall panels
- Internal storage pockets
- Noiseless zipper pulls
- Field repairable zipper

**Fly Features**
- Taped seams
- Side-release tent/fly connection
- Fly vents
- Noiseless zipper pulls
- Guyout points
- Guyline storage pocket

**Specifications**
- Seasons: 3
- Number of doors: 2
- Number of vestibules: 2
- Capacity: 2
- Number of poles: 2

**Dimensions**
- Minimum weight: 6 lbs 6 oz / 2.89 kg
- Packaged weight: 6 lbs 14 oz / 3.12 kg
- Floor area: 35 ft² / 3.25 m²
- Vestibule area: 10 ft² + 10 ft² / 0.9 m² + 0.9 m²
- Length: 89 in / 226 cm
- Width: 57 in / 145 cm
- Height: 43 in / 109 cm
- Packed diameter: 8 in / 20 cm
- Packed Length: 23 in / 58 cm

**Materials**
- Pole type: DAC Pressfit
- Wall material: 75D Polyester, 40D Mesh
- Floor material: 210D Nylon, 3000 mm
- Fly material: 75D polyester, 1800 mm
4-Person Tent
Outfitter Pro 4

**Body Features**
- Freestanding design
- DAC Pressfit poles
- Color Coded Clip Construction
- Taped floor seams
- ArcEdge floor
- Mesh wall panels
- Internal storage pockets
- Noiseless zipper pulls
- Field repairable zipper

**Fly Features**
- Taped seams
- Side-release tent/fly connection
- Fly vents
- Noiseless zipper pulls
- Guyout points
- Guyline storage pocket

**Specifications**
- Seasons: 3
- Number of doors: 2
- Number of vestibules: 2
- Capacity: 4
- Number of poles: 2

**Dimensions**
- Minimum weight: 7 lbs 8 oz / 3.4 kg
- Packaged weight: 8 lbs 1 oz / 3.66 kg
- Floor area: 60 ft² / 5.58 m²
- Vestibule area: 12 ft² + 12 ft² / 1.1 m² + 1.1 m²
- Length: 87 in / 221 cm
- Width: 99 in / 251 cm
- Height: 52 in / 132 cm
- Packed diameter: 8 in / 20 cm
- Packed Length: 25 in / 64 cm

**Materials**
- Pole type: DAC Pressfit
- Wall material: 75D Polyester, 40D Mesh
- Floor material: 210D Nylon, 3000 mm
- Fly material: 75D polyester, 1800 mm
Details
Aluminized surface reflects heat, returning it back to your body; increases overall warmth from previous model by nearly 20%
Pad is engineered for extreme alpine climbing, adventure racing and long-distance backpacking when reducing weight is paramount
Egg-carton pattern increases softness and adds insulation by trapping warm air under your sleeping bag
Therm-a-Rest Z Lite Sol mattress uses an accordion-style design that lies flat instantly and folds up into a small package quickly and easily
Closed-cell foam withstands years of use and abuse
Made in USA.

Specifications
Best Use: Backpacking
Sleeping Pad Type: Closed-cell foam pad
Sleeping Pad Shape: Rectangular
Insulation Type: Closed-cell foam
R-Value: 2.6
Ultralight: Yes
Gender: Unisex
Small: 51 x 20 x 0.75 inches, 10 ounces
Regular: 72 x 20 x 0.75 inches, 14 ounces
**Sleeping Bag**

**Cat’s Meow**

**Details**
Climashield™ Prism synthetic insulation and soft silken lining combine to make the Cat’s Meow a classic bag for three-season mountaineering treks down to 20°F. With creature-comfort features such as a glow-in-the-dark zip pull, a chest-level watch pocket, and a reinforced Velcro® flap at the head-level zip, this bag continues to be admired among campers and backpackers alike.

**Benefits**
Highly-compressible layer for emergency use or travel.

**Features**
- Buttery soft fabrics
- Climashield® Prism shingled construction with Climashield® Apex layered against the body
- Glow-in-the-dark pull-loop on zipper
- Inspired fit and function
- Internal draft tube pockets keep essentials warm and within reach
- Light compression stuffsack
- Tip: Get a bag 15-20 degrees cooler than what you are using it for if you are a cold sleeper
- EN Tested 13537

**Specifications**
- Style: ASKF
- Stuff sack Size: 6.5” x 21” (16.5 cm x 53 cm)
- Temp Rating: 20°F
- Regular Total Weight: 2 lbs 2 oz (1258 g)
- Long Total Weight: 2 lbs 15 oz (1340 g)
- Source: Imported
Aquatainer
Reliance Aqua-Tainer - 7 gal

Details
Container is made of rugged, rigid polyethylene
Spigot cap is reversible for safe storage and transport
Spigot is easy to use with on/off switch for intermittent use
Special contour grip makes the container easy to transport
Liquid level indicator keeps you aware of how much water you have left
Includes a screw-on vent cap
Containers can be stacked when empty for convenient storage
Reliance Aqua-Tainer containers are good for home emergency preparedness
Imported.

Specifications
Best Use: Camping
Liquid Capacity: 26.5 L (896 fl oz)
Material: Polyethylene
Dimensions: 11.5 x 12 x 16 inches
BPA Free: Yes
Weight: 2 lbs
Backpack
Aircontact 65 + 10

**Body Features**
- Raincover
- Valuables Pocket
- X-Frame
- Side Pockets
- Hydration 3.0 L Compatible
- SOS-Label
- Aircontact System
- Adjustable Lid
- Front Opening
- Attachment for ice axe or hiking poles
- Wet Pocket
- Vari Quick System
- Bottom Compartment
- Vari Flex System

**Specifications**
- Weight: 2900 g
- Volume: 65 liter
- Size: 84 x 30 x 26 cm
Hull Features
Material: Triple Tough TT
Shallow Arch
Moderate Rocker
Side Profile: Flared
Symmetrical

Available Options
Side Mount Aftermarket Motor
Fishing Rod Holder Aftermarket

Outfitting
Web Seats (Optional Bow & Stern: Rotomolded)
Stained Contoured Ash Yoke
Polyethylene Handles

Specifications
Length: 15 ft 16 in (472 cm)
Width at Gunwale: 37 in (94 cm)
Width at 4 in Waterline: 35.25 in (90 cm)
Maximum Width: 37 in (94 cm)
Rocker at Bow: 1.25 in (3 cm)
Rocker at Stern: 1.25 in (3 cm)
Max Capacity: 1100 lbs (499 kg)
Depth at Center: 14.5 in (37 cm)
Depth at Bow: 20.5 in (52 cm)
Depth at Stern: 20.5 in (52 cm)
Average Vinyl Weight: 83 lb (38 kg)
Solo Kayak
Twister

Features
Contoured seat with high molded-in backrest
Large tank well with bungee
Comfortable, side molded-in grab handles
Bow and stern grab handles
Skid Plate
Cup holder
Molded-in foot wells

Specifications
Material: Single Layer Polyethylene
Length: 11 ft 3 in (3.4 m)
Width: 30 in (76.2 cm)
Weight: 46 lbs / 20.9 kg
Max Load Range: 225-275 lbs (102.1-124.7 kg)
Tandem Kayak
Dirigo Tandem Plus

Features
Contoured Poly Seats
Removable child seat
Glide Track foot brace system
Click Seal hatch with bulkhead
Glove box hatch for cell phone, keys, etc.
Safety perimeter line
Deck bungee
Retractable carry handles
Paddle holders
Thigh pads
Cup holders
Drain plug
Stabil-form™ hull design
Optional Rudder System

Specifications
Material: Three Layer Polyethylene
Length: 15 ft 3 in (4.7 m)
Width: 29.5 in (74.9 cm)
Front Cockpit: 19.75 x 39.75 in (50.2 x 101 cm)
Rear Cockpit: 20 x 49.5 in (50.8 x 125.7 cm)
Deck Height: 14 in (35.6 cm)
Weight: 72 lbs (32.7 kg)
Max Load Range: 425-475 lbs (192.7-215.5 kg)
**Standup Paddle Board**

**NRS Earl 4 Inflatable SUP Board**

**Features**
- Double sidewall construction
- Inflates to 15 psi for super rigid performance
- Built for efficient paddling and smooth turning
- Removeable, interchangeable fins
- Heavy duty PVC construction
- Non-slip surface
- Nylon fins to absorb impact without breaking
- Top-quality Leafield C7 inflation/deflation valve
- Sturdy webbing handles on center, front, and sides
- Six stainless steel D-rings

**Specifications**
- Length: 10 ft 6 in
- Application: Fitness, Flatwater, Downriver, Paddler
- Size: up to 200 lbs.
- Dimensions: 10 ft 6 in x 30 in W x 4 in
- Carry Dimensions: 33 in x 16 in x 6 in
- Deck Surface: 84 in x 23 in Grippy Foam Pad
- Weight: 22 lbs
- Volume: 193 liters
- Material: PVC Drop-Stitch
- Valve Type: Leafield - C7
- Number of D-rings: 6
- Number of Handles: 3
Gizmo Headlamp

**Features**
- 1 DoublePower LED emits up to 90 lumens
- Sleek, modern design with tiltable housing
- Settings include full-strength, dimming and strobe
- IPX4: Storm proof—Tested to withstand rain and sleet from any angle.

**Specifications**
- Lumens: 90
- Weight With Batteries: 84 g (2.9 oz)
- Max Distance (High): 30 m
- Max Distance (Low): 5 m
- Max Burn Time (High): 30 hours
- Max Burn Time (Low): 75 hours
- IPX Rating: 4
- LED Type: 1 DoublePower
- Batteries: 3 AAA
Hard Cooler
50 Quart Xtreme® 5 Wheeled Cooler

Features
- Keeps the Ice!™ up to 5 days at temperatures up to 32 °C (90 °F)
- Xtreme® technology uses an insulated lid and extra insulation in the walls for longer ice retention
- Holds 84 cans
- Heavy-duty wheels for easy, reliable transport
- Leak-resistant drain lets you remove water without turning the cooler upside down
- Have-A-Seat™ Lid supports up to 250 lbs. for a place to sit and rest
- Long, telescoping handle for easy pulling and compact storage
- Molded handles for easy, controlled lifting
- Cup holders molded into the lid keep drinks close
- EZ-Clean top uses a smoother surface that easily wipes clean
- Low CO2 insulation for reduced carbon emissions from foam manufacturing
Soft Cooler
Small Folding Cooler

Features
Folding Design for Flat Storage
Removable, Waterproof Cooler Lining
2 Drink Koozies
Shoulder Strap Included (Small Only)
PVC Free

Specifications
Open
Volume: 17 liter
Weight: 3 lbs 4 oz (1.5 kg)
Height: 9.5 in (24.1 cm)
Width: 16.5 in (41.9 cm)
Depth: 12.25 in (31.1 cm)
Approx. number of cans with ice: 20 with room for ice

Closed
Height: 5.5 in (14 cm)
Width: 16.5 in (41.9 cm)
Depth: 12.25 in (31.1 cm)
Lantern

Coleman Lantern 4D LED Packaway

Features
Uses: Camping, Fishing, Travel, Standby for power outages and other emergencies
Bright, long-lasting Cree XR-E LED provides up to 140 lumens
Exclusive Packaway design allows lantern to telescope into built-in carry case for compact storage
Runs for 40 hours on low and 18 hours on high
Weather-resistant with durable ABS housing, a snug fit clear globe, chrome-plated globe guards, and an overlapping ventilator top for duty in the great outdoors

Specifications
Requires 4 D-cell batteries
Weight: 0.51 lbs
**Features**
Polyurethane, food-grade coating inside
Versatile three-in-one cap lets you fill, drink and pour with ease
Handle around the opening allows for easy filling
Webbing straps down each side to let you attach the bag to your pack or hang it from a limb

**Specifications**
Best Use: Backpacking
Liquid Capacity: 5.9 liter (200 fl oz)
Collapsible: Yes
Material: Food-grade polyurethane-coated nylon
Dimensions: 22 x 11 inches
BPA Free: Yes
Weight: 8.7 ounces
Climbing Shoes
Five Ten Gambit Rock Shoest

Features
Big on comfort, breathability and versatility
Perforated synthetic uppers breathe well to keep feet cool and dry
Minimal stretch in the synthetic uppers molds to feet while still ensuring a consistent, accurate fit
Outsoles use exceptionally sticky and durable Stealth® Onyxx™ rubber, great for friction and precision edging
Lace-up design allows a precision fit that excels outdoors and in the gym
Two pull-on loops positioned in the correct spot at the heel allow the wearer to hold the heel cups open and easily pull the shoe on at the same time

Specifications
Best Use: Climbing
Climbing Shoe Type: Aggressive
Last: Slip-lasted
Upper: Perforated synthetic
Lining: No
Outsole: Stealth Onyxx
Footwear Closure: Lace-up
Can Be Resoled: Yes
Average Footwear Weight (Pair): 12 ounces
Snorkeling Gear
Hyperfluid Mask/Snorkel/Fin Set

Features
Two-window tempered glass mask for is perfect for snorkeling and underwater exploring
Interlocking frame technology provides optimum rigidity and support
Comfort fit liquid silicone skirt for watertight seal
Splash top snorkel helps prevent water from entering snorkel top
Silicone mouth piece
Short blade fin provides superior comfort and fit
Reusable travel bag included with individualized compartments and snorkel holder

Specifications
S/M | Men’s Size 5-8 | Women’s Size 6.5-9.5
L/XL | Men’s Size 9-12 | Women’s Size 10.5-13.5
Small Dry Bag
NRS Tuff Sack

**Features**
StormStrip system and heavy duty plastic buckles provide a great seal and convenient carrying handle
Rugged 18-oz body and 30-oz PVC/polyester bottom combine to create a bag that will last for years
Includes 1 inch D-ring on closure strip

**Specifications**
Dimensions: 25 x 6 x 4 in
Weight: 1.8 lbs
Large Dry Bag
Sealline Black Canyon Boundary Dry Pack

Features
Nylon coated with thermoplastic urethane stands up to rough treatment and offers PVC-free alternative to traditional dry packs
Removable padded harness, sternum strap and hipbelt load pack onto your shoulders like a backpack
All seams and attachments are radio frequency-welded to create a waterproof seal that is stronger than fabric alone
Dry Seal™ roll-down closure keeps moisture out with its continuous, double-sealing strips
Oval shape is often easier to stow than the traditional round shape
Features corrosion-proof, impact-resistant thermoplastic buckles and clips, nylon and polypropylene webbing straps and nylon D-rings
Not intended for prolonged submersion

Specifications
Best Use: Paddling
Gear Capacity: 35 liter
Shoulder Straps: Yes
Waterproof: Yes
Dry Bag Shape: Cylindrical
Material: Thermoplastic urethane-coated nylon
Dimensions: 20 x 14.5 x 10 inches
Weight: 22 ounces